[Noninvasive spinal cord electrical stimulation in the complex rehabilitation of patients with spinal cord injury].
Spinal cord injury causes significant impairments of both motor and pelvic organ functions. Latest studies have shown impressive potentials for using transcutaneous spinal cord electrical stimulation (TcSCES) in the late period of injury to restore motor functions. All results were obtained in a limited number of patients in the specific conditions of a physiological experiment. It remains unclear how effective a TcSCES cycle is in restoring motor activity in patients after spinal cord injury in real clinical conditions. The main objective of this investigation was to study the effectiveness of TcSCES in combination with the standard rehabilitation of patients after a spinal cord injury. An additional objective was to evaluate the effect of TcSCES to excretory functions in patients with spinal cord injury. The studies were conducted at Saint Petersburg City Hospital Forty, which included 15 patients with thoracic spinal injury at 2.4±2.06 years after injury; the severity of the latter was American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) Grades B and C. All the patients underwent a 2-week standard cycle of rehabilitation treatment; of them 7 patients (a study group) received additionally TcSCES. Standard scales were used to assess neurological status and muscle strength and sensitivity. The patients filled out a urinary diary; residual urine volume was monitored using bladder catheterization or ultrasound. An increase in muscle strength was recorded in 6 patients of the study group and in 1 patient of the control one. The end of the treatment cycle was marked by a 1-score spasticity increase in 1 patient of the study group and in 2 patients in the control one. In the study group, the level of anesthesia decreased per segment in 1 patient; an improvement in deep and proprioceptive sensitivity was recorded in 2 patients; no change in sensitivity was observed in the control group. In the study group, 2 patients showed a reduction in the severity of injury from ASIA Grade B to ASIA Grade C. In three patients of the study group, the residual urine volume decreased and control and a sensation of urgency to urinate appeared; in the control group, these parameters remained unchanged after the treatment cycle. The main result of the study is evidence for the efficiency of using TcSCES in the complex therapy of motor neurorehabilitation. The performed cycle of TcSCES in patients was noted to result in better motor and excretory functions. The use of a short-term TcSCES cycle in the motor rehabilitation program for patients with spinal cord injury contributes to recovery of severe motor disorders and is accompanied by an improvement in urinary functions.